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Second Lyp Sink not
as intense, still smoky
Student reactions
mixed over musicai

event as many
harken back to

sinks of the past
and others notice

lack of adrenaline,
coordinator said

two lips for year
slight overkill
by Brian van Kleef

creative fires were burning."
'It was a good lip sync, but I wish
there had been mcHC participation."
Horton said. He said the low tryout numbers resulted from having
a hp sync last fall as well. 'Having
two lip syncs was overkill," he
said.

Third prize went to the 'Support
Groiqi," who pofonned 'Over-theS h o u l d e r B o u l d e r H o l d e r. "
ASCGFC Central COTimittee took

second prize with a dramatic
presentation of Carmen's 'The
Champion." The wiimer of the

a medley of love songs including
"Beauty and the Beast."
Students had mixed reactions to

the event.

'This lip sync lacked the
adrenaline of the last one, but it

was enjoyable all and all—it gave
me something to do," said junior
Lisa Mylander.
Junior Heather Taggart said,
"Except for the girl behind me
barking, the crowd was kind of

dead." hrccHnparisontothelastlip

sync, she added, 'The smoke still
made me choke."

grand juize went to the guys from

Junior Josh Pierce, who was a

Penn One who became The Culture

member of the winning groiq) last

year, ASCGFC Activities has Qub and performed Boy George's

fall, felt that *lt just wasn't artistic,

For the second time this school

successfully held a lip syncing
contest in Heacock Commons.

'Karma Chameleon."

Also included in the show were

Junior Paul Horton, activities S t e p h e n B r o w n ' s a c c u r a t e
coordinator for the event, is not rendition of Michael Jackson's

new to the lip sync wraid. He wot 'Billie Jean," Tim Robinson and
the contest last year disguised as Chris Herbert's unforgettable
Dolly Parton singing with Kenny female bodies in "I got your
Rogers. He also coordinated the

contest last fall. Once again, good
hghting, sound, and special effects

boyfriend," the Kris Kress number

and as a Writing/Lit. Major, that

Llnfleld icebreaker

produces one
national, 10 district
qualifiers for track

The NAIA national track and field meet will be a family affair for
George Fox College's Thomas family
At the Saturday (March 13) Linfield Icebreaker, GFC raccwalk^r

David Thcanas joined his sister, Kristin, in qualifying for the May 2022 national competition in Abbotsford, B.C.

David, a senior from Newberg, walked the 5,000 meter race in
22:30.1, placing third in the meet He's already an All-American,
earning the honor for a fourth place finish at the 1992 national

championships. GFC grad Vance Godfrey won the linfield meet
with a meet-record 20:58 effort

"We're doing some impressive things
considering the work we've done, i hope
spring break will get us to a point where
we're healthy."

-Coach Wes Cook

hurts."

Freshman Tom Heuberger
echoed that thought in saying, 'J
thought that it wasn't as intense as

the last Up sync, but some (rf the Up
syncs were belter." His favorite
was 'The Champion."

'Jump," and everyone's Hawaiian

Another freshman's favorite act

favorite 'Tittle Grass Hut." As an

wasn't even in the running for a

complemented every peiformance.
As senicn' Ed Meyer, who won the

exhibition number, Betsy

prize. Said Bill Kefalas, 'Betsy's

Monlezun teamed up with beasts

contest last fall, said, '1 think the

performance will always be

Aaron Bamett and Aartm Rauch in

number one in my heart."

Kristin, a sophomore, passed the national standard of 17:45 on

March 9 in her fust collegiate COTipetitioa Saturday in McMinville,
she won the women's 3,000 meter racewalk at 17:25.2.

Six OeOTge Fox wOTien and four men qualified for the district track
meet, which will be held May 7 and 8 at Linfield.
The Lady Bruins took the top three places in the 3,000 meter race,

all three district qualifying times. Junior Michelle Brown topped all
competitors by mwe than 27 seconds. Brown, from Sherwood, Ore.,

came in at 10:24.7. Senior Angela Muirell, Salem, Ore., placed

second at 10:51.9. Freshman Jeimy Campbell, Seatle, finish^ third
at 10:54.4.

Seniors Marlyss Stenberg and Debbie Kintrea and junior Juli Cyrus
also qualified in their events. Stenberg, from Canyonville, Ore., won
the second heat of the 100 meter hurdles with a time of 16.6. Kintrea,

Students get informed, take action

from Portland, Ore., finished fourth in the 800 meters at 2:22.4. A

1,500 meter time of 4:50.6 was fast enough to quailify Newberg's
Cyrus. Hers was the fastest NAIA time.

The 4 X 4(X) meter relay team of Kintrea, Stenberg, Portland senior
by Dawn Fanger

We have all seen their multi-colored sign hanging
by the birthday board in the SUB. But what or who

are they? ^"hat is this CSA gro^p, and what are they
doing here?

The CSA (Christians for Sodal Acticai) is a group
of students that researches current social issues in

OTler to becOTie more informed and to help out The
group meets every other Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in

Mame VanSise and junior Hannah Smith, Lakeside, Ore., won their

"This club provides an
opportunity for all GFC students

race at 4:08.6.

to become informed on issues

Already a national qualifier in the 5,000 meters, Jonathan Morse
broke the district standards in two other events: the 800 and 1,500.

in the world around them and to

play an active part in these

issues."

Hoover 200 to discuss these issues and hear

everyone's opinion. The club usually tries to find an
expert to come in and lecture on the subject. After

issue. As their outreach activity, they were involved

their research and discussion, the CSA tries to form

homeless people are just ordinary people and have

an outreach activity in order to put what they've
learned into practice.
About twenty people are actively involved in CSA.
Three people, whom Kim Miller described as a
"leadership team," are in charge of the club. The
lesponsiHUties are divicfcd up pretty evenly between

in one of (he homeless [lunges. "We learned (bat the
unfortunately fell on some bad luck," said Gilson.

Their current issue is child care. They arc in the
information gathering process right now and have not
yet decided on the outreach activity. Other issues

Anne-Marie Bowman, Chris GiJson, and Kim Miller.

they've taken up since the club started last year have
dealt with the environment and the elderly.
This club provides an opportunity for all GFC

Bowman is usually in charge of the secretarial as

students to become informed on issues in the world

pects of the club, Gilson does most of the research

around them and to play an active part in these issues.

ing, and Miller makes the necessary contacts. But
these positions frequently overlap.
Last semester the group focused on the homeless

If you feel > ou would like to be a part of this, feel free

to attend a meeting and check it out. You might
discover a whole new way. of seeing the world.

"The women finished the meet on a high note," said George Fox
c o a c h We s C o o k .

Morse, a seniw frOTi Salem, Ore., won the 800 meter second heal at

1 ;57.0. He was the first collegiate runner across the finish line in the
1,500 meters, placing third overall at 3:58.1.

Three other Bruins qualified for the district meet. Sophomore
Torrey Lindbo, Colfax, Wash., finished just behind Morse in the 800
meters, qualifying at 1:57.5. Tim Robinson and Rob Rising fmished
second and third respectively in the second beat of the 200 meters.
Robinson, a sophomore from Anchorage, Alaska, sprinted across the
line at 22.6. Rising, a sophom<H-e from Gddendale, Wash, finished
at 22.9.

"We're doing some impressive things considering the work we've

done," Cook said. "I hope spring break will get us to a point where
we're healthy."
The GFC teams will separate during spring break. Part of the team

will travel to Califoniia for two meets-the Easter Relays in Santa
Barbara on Saturday (March 20) and the Stanford Invitational on

March 26-27. The rest erf" the team will compete at the Western Oregon
Open on Friday (March 19), the University of Oregon Preview on
March 20. and the Spring Break Open March 27 in West Seattle.

COMMUNITY AND CULTURE

Standing In the shower,

Mac moves up

thinking...

by Monica Waller

Background printing allows the
user to work on other documents

ing and being upgraded.

while the computer is printing the
current document. The Stylewriter

faU semester 1991 has already be
come obsolete. The good thing

II is $359. The BCSC sells the

market, a new one is usually put
on. Macintosh released several

Powerbook. The LC HI expands

current news events, stock market

fact, the number of the beast was

An old parental maxim says that

trends, and/or the idiosyncratic

about the only remotely biblical

you should take advantage of your
youth, and act oa every opportunity
to do things while you're young

activities of their own household

element from the Omen movies.

because you might not get the
chance again. With this in mind, it

predicting the apocalypse is that it
doesn't really matter if you are

some fun and throw in a military

occurs to me that I've come all this

completely wrong. When I was

rottweilers.

way in life without making any
predictions on the apocalypse.
Knowing that I might never again

thirteen, a friend of mine at church

Anyhow, GFC students are all
marked by nature of certain

by Rolf Potts

have the chance to share my

apocalyptic insights, I'd like to
take this opportunity to foretell
the end of the wodd as we know it

The best thing about foretelling
the end of the world is that you get
to be egocentric. By this 1 mean
that the mere fact that you are
predicting the apocalypse gives
you the haughty right to have the
coming of the Lord happen not
only in your lifetime, but
presumably in your immediate
diree-Uock area. Only extremely

dull and unhip biblical
hermeneuticists predict far-off,
future Annageddcms. Indeed, the
most interesting and listened-to
docxnsayers are the ones who take
the adage 'h{:^ly biblical teaching
to your own life" the extra mile
and relate the teachings of Old
Testament prophets and the
Revelation of John directly into

pets.

Another great thing about

camp told me that Jesse Jackson
was going to be elected president
in 1988 and go on to become the
A n t i c h r i s t . I b e t h i m fi v e d o l l a r s

that he was wrong. But not only
did I never get my five dollars, but
my friend gave me a completely
new prediction four years later, as
if his credibility was not even
remotely damaged.
With these things in mind, I can

But, heck, if you're going to be
wrong anyway, why not have
school scenario and rabid

general education courses

required here. Basic math, basic
music, and basic writing are all
110 levd courses that are lequued
in the general educaticxi regiment.
This all seems harmless until you
realize that in the binary number
system. 110 is the same as six.
And after taking these three

courses, you not only have

boldly say that the apocalypse will
occur within the next few months,
and is directly related to events cm

inoeased music, math and writing

the campus of George Fox College.
The first element of my

your transoipL Certainly an end-

reasoning is that all of us as
students are already marked with

skills, but you also have the
number of die beast in binary on
times sign if I've ever seen cme.
I've also found a striking
correlation between the seven

the number of the beast. The

seals Revelaticms and the sev^

number of the beast, commonly

major buildings of campus:

understocxi as three sixes in a row,

Hoover, Wood-Mar, Minthom,
the SUB, Ross, Wheeler, and the

is important to any decent endtimes prediction. It is especially

Murdoch LRC. Just as the seven

important to all Hollywood

seals were to be broken op^ cme

apocalyptic interpretation,
particularly the "Omen" movies

by one, most of these buildings

which came out in the 1980s. In

have been recarpeted one by one.
Hoover and Ross are dte cmly two
die sevoi diat haven't seen new

S TA F F
Hditor

in

chief

Jennifer Armstrong

Layout Editor
Andrea Hilchey

Justin Throne

Jennifer Kinard

Brian van Kleef

Dawn Fanger
Anne Malcolm
Monica Waller

carpet for awhile, but no doubt

caipet-lay^ Imk in the near future
for these buildings, like horseriders of the apocalypse.
In shot, the end-times are just a
few carpet tacks and general
education courses away. It would
be wise, th^fore, to use up diose
TiRmaming roeals on your dedining

balance food service card, pay iqi
your Ulxary fines, get a tag bag
popcmn, walk out to the bdltower,
and watch Armageddon.
If it doesn't happen, you can
still enjoy the popcorn, and I can
still take solace in the fact that I

didn't let all of my precious

Lanette Smith

Rolf Potts

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890
BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT COM

MUNITY OF GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH APRIL, EXCEPT
F O R C O L L E G E E X A M I N AT I O N A N D
H O L I D AY T I M E S

for $308.
about computers, however, is that printer
Other new Apple products infor every computer taken off the . dude the LC III and the Color

new products on February 10 that

greatly expand the variety and versatility of its product line.
One of the major additions to

Apple's product line is the Color

Classic, which updates the Classic
II's 9-inch black-and-white moni
tor with a 10-inch built-in color

dismay. There are many questions
as to the practicality of the Color
Classic because a 10-inch color
screen is too small for anyone

who's interested in desktop pub

lishing, graphics, or multimedia.
It would probably be better to in
vest in an LC model if you're inter

ested in doing these tasks. The
retail price of the CoIot Classic
with 4MB of memOTy and a 80 MB
hard drive is $1389. The current

price dirougji the Bruin Computer

Siqjport Center (BCSQ is $1377.

Another addition to Apple's
product line is the Stylewriter II.
The Stylewriter II replaces the
Stylewriter I, which has been dis
continued. The main advantages
of the new Stylewriter include net

by Anne Malcolm

Qose to a thousand people

ara

atitlin

THE GALLERIA, 4lh llaor
600 SW lOth. ftxdand. OR 97205

KAPLAN

TIm mww to th* iMi qoMtton.

speed of the computer. Probably
the best new feature about the LC

in is the low price. The retail price
of die LCin widi 4 MB of manay
and an 80 MB hard drive is $1349.
The BCSC sells the LCin for
$1,158.
The Color Powerbook 165c has
received mixed reviews because

of the quality of die passive matrix
screen, but many people are still
finding die idea of a color laptop
very ^^lealing. The retail jHiced
the
80
the
for

Powerbook, equipped with an
MB hard drive, is $3399. At
BCSC the computer is selling
$2,919.

Complete price lists are avail
able at the BCSC. If you're seri

ously interested in upgrading your
system, it would be best to talk to

scmieone diere about your opticnis.

people might wonder why we
should send Bibles to China and

addressed this questicm by quoting

When Card walked out onto die

Sovereign LORD, 'when I will

stage, casually dressed in a ptair of

unpretenious. But his message

nvw.

has been added that increases the

packed Bauman Auditorium,
Thursday, March 11, to listen to
Michael Card sing.

sweatshirt, he looked quite

Ctai—

36 MB of memory can be recog
nized, and a faster microprocessor

Bauman filled to brim
for Card concert

try snowboarding.

L S AT
M C AT
G M AT
GRE

on the c^abilities of the LC I and
n, which have been Apple's most
inexpensive color systems. Up to

working capability, background
printing and increased speed.

blue jeans and a George Fox

222-5556
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Macintosh Oassic that was handed n can print up to 2 pages per mimite.
out to freshman at the beginning of The retail price of the Stylewriter

college years go to waste without
a hearty stab at predicting the
end-times. Maybe then I could

Tom Springer
Fritz Leidtke

Computers are constantly

was powerful. His songs were all
Scripture based and centered
around themes such as Wisdom,

sayings from the Minor Prophets!
etc.

The audience was also treated to

the appearance of Phil Nash on
stage. Nash is a leading producer

of Christian music in Nashvile,

Tennessee. He played the piano!

while Card sang for the first time

in public a new lulaby that they
had written together.

The Michael Card Concert was

sponsored by The Bible League.
Coocat proceeds from a collection
taken before intermission paid for

^ndi
301
ese
Bitbm
lea
snto
Chn
inag. C
ardreChi
aUnze
d tha
y

the Prophet Amos who said, 'The

days are coming,' declares the
send a faimne through the land -

not a famine of food or a thirst for

water, but a famine of hearing the
words of the LORD'" (Amos8:ll).
This day is here in China.
Michael Card showed a short

movie of an illegal trip he took
into China, during which time he
delivered Bibles. He told how

millions of Chinese are only one
step away from giving their lives

to Christ, but they don't have
access to Bibles and the truth of

die Gospel.

This ccmcert not only contained
delightful music, but a wonderful
message as well. At the end trf the

concert, the audience expressed
appreciation to Michael Card

and his band by giving them a
standing ovation.

1

COMMUNITY VOICES
prdiibitions may at time seem silly,
but as a whole, such prohibitions
benefit the student body in ways

Ve a i r
Alternatives to

complaining
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to let you
know how disappointed I was with

your article. '%Irs. Ed. Speaks" in
the last issue of The Crescent. I

feel that all too often people sit
back and complain about this

school and its policies, and just
leave it at that.

There are alternatives. If you

their faith without having
someone distribute media dumping
i

n

on everything that they believe?

Or should we have a ccJlege where
people are allowed to publish and
say whatever they desire, no matter

the Word of God, and to do what
we can to keep oiu* bothers and

sisters from stumbling. I'm not
advocating censorship at all. But
material. If the students want to

see this, it is availaUe to them, but

the college should not be expected

effort to intelligently put together

to provide it for them.

administration doesn't listen to

what we have to say, but how many
students will take it upon
dionselves m simply go and talk to
them. Give it a try, you might be
surprised at their reaction.
ASCGFC Cmitral Committee is

the peof^e they led, but only wished

articles.

a duty, as Christians, to promote

dare to become informed and make
a difference. Make a concerted

Students complain that the

hierarchy that cared nothing about

relationship with Christ? We have

the root of your problems, then

and, tf nothing else, explain to you
why things are the way they are.

the shackles of an established

how profane or sacrilegious^ and
lead people away from a

there is a place for that kind of

for a fact that the president of our
schod will listen to your concerns

that everyone should be free from

to control them. I guess this ({uest
for "truth" has been the driving
force behind a cou|^e of 'Crescent"

think that the administration is at

a case and take it to the Iknow

were noble and had character, and

As students of this college, we
are bound (by contract) to live and
act within the prescribed lines of

conduct, ff you have a problem or
an opinion, seek out the right
medium to express it. But first

look and see if the problem is you.
Then ask for help, don't simply

Such administration bashing is
not new however. People have

comi^ained that those in leadership
are wrong for many years. But a
signific^t complication arises
when

students

bash

the

administration on our campus; the
administration becomes human.

Ed Stevens, Dirk Bairam, and

Deb Lacey arc for the most part our
administration.

When

irresponsible remarks are made
concerning the general

incompetency of the
"administration." these are the

people being addressed. This
concerns me tremendously for 1
have spent many hours with each

knock those opportunities that
odieis may utilize and benefit fixxn.

of these individuals. But unlike

So I would ask that in the future,

oi:^)ressiveadministration, Ihave
discovered that they possess a

you be responsible in what you
publish. You are affecting more
people than you may think.
Publishing this paper is not

those complaining about the

commitment to Christ, the

the same way. We have limited
power to change schod pdi<^, but
if you have a problem with

inexpensive, I know that fOT a fact

institution they represent, and the
institution's students that probaUy
can't be rivaled by many other

something like Greenroom, then

Hease, use studrat money wisely,

adrainistratiOTS of other 'liberated"

and remember who you are serving.

schools.

let somebody know. The student
chai^ains would be h^jpy to listen
toyoa ff you don't like an activity,

Rolf Potts' article describes the

Ryan Gibb

if you think diat elections are sUqxd,

or if you want &> pudish something
that some may find offensive, let
your fedings be known. The reason
for most of the ASCGFC policies
is to serve the interests of the

Mini-rebeiiion

'InhTTiiHaring Student life Office"
upholding 'Christians standards"
that 'hre designed, fw better or fra:
worse, to make the school appear
Christian in a ghttering, external,
two-dimensional way." AndJenn

misled
Dear Editor:

Has any one recognized the mini-

Armstrong remarks that the
"members of a family or

greatest number of students, as well
as to keep student sponsored events
or publications within the
gihddines d this Christian college.
If you find the majority of stud«its
want to read poems about how
gays feel, then let people in

rebellion here on campus? Maybe
I'm so outside the George Fox
social environment that I don't

communiri' [GFC] can cnly express
what the Daddy or Mommy [the

realize it's actually a full fledged
revolution. Maybe we're even on

wishes the administration and

leadership know how the majority

toward freedom and fulfillment.

feels.

You stated in your article that

you feel like you would not be a

Christian now if your faith had not
been well - established before you

arrived at George Fox. Yet you
also liken the college to

"communists and fascists [who

stomp] on free expression." You
also refer to the college as

the verge of over throwing the old
guard and embaridng on a journey
Or maybe some of the cutting edge

journalism of George Fox's

'Willamette Week" is just taking
two-bit pot shots at an
administration that actually bases
decisions on experience, integrity ,
faith, and hope.

I find this "administration

bashing" typcal however, and even

"dysfunctional" say that it tries

remember the days I held such Idtw
1
og ,

do you want? Do you want the
college to promote a Christian

attitude;^. I I
r em emb er I
that my ideas I

to control what is puHished. What

atmos|^iere whwe people can grow

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. Sum
mer/Fun Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Etc. Worid travel - Caribbean,

I

administration] agree with." She
students would "get away from
our flattering mirror and lode up."
These statements don't diiecdy call
into question the administration's
character and integrity, but they do
infer that our administration

squelches the stud«it's search for
"truth" by upholding certain
standards.

The idea that GFC's 'Christian

standards" are dull and used by the
administration to strong-arm
students into submission is

completely false. Some of the

thinks and feels like 1 do — it's just
that their focus is different. It's
also hard to condemn them when

students may never realize much
less appreciate.

the Bible isn't a guideline in their

I spent most of my social life my
freshman and sophomore years
away from this campus. I
remember many trips to both the
University of Oregon and the
Oregon State University campuses.

concrete basis, I feel, that condemns

Some of my friends lived there,

and I suppose it seemed such
ventures were perceived by my

life. The Bible is the only valid,
homosexuality; and if one doesn't
believe the Bible, why should they

think homosexuality is wrong, or
any kind of sex for that matter?

Can you believe that's going on
here at GFC too? (Quick, 1 need an
ice pack for my head!)
In fact, sometimes I am almost

GFC peers as mysterious and

embarrassed that my boyfriend and

impressive. I discovered however,

I are more like best friends rather
than lovers. Where in the world

'Christian standards" make a lot

of sense and actually facilitate a
more beneficial and productive
college living experience.

I remraiber an OSU studoit being
carried out of a dorm room by
paramedics. She suffered alcohol
poisoning. I still talk to women at
Reed, OSU, and the U of O who do

did I get this cra^ notion to repress
my sexual desires and spend time
getting to know the mind inside
tfiat body!

The frustrating thing is that I
know I'm not the only one, but it's
all underground communication:

futures much more at 'liberated"

darkened rooms and private talks.
It's not that bad, but it's scary that
I'm bearing more about people who
are having sex than those who
aren't. Maybe the mind frame is

institutions. Yousee,thefreedcnDS

that if you even talk about sex,

given to these students also
impris<xied them.

you'll lose your virginity.

not fed safe after dark. 1 read high
pregnancy statistics, STD statistics,
AIDS statistics, and destroyed

We are extremely fortunate at

What's really hard is that I respect
a lot of these people. They have

George Fox Cdlege to study under

brilliant minds, tested their ideas,

the guidance of faculty and

and aren't afraid to speak what

administration that even care about

they think. It seems like so many
Christians just take whatever is

the students. For diem, this college
means more than ddng out a hving.

handed to them cm a silver (Matter.

Such blatant remarks in The

There is no strength behind the

Crescent belittling the
administration and questioning
their integrity is the height of

opinion because it hasn't been
somedung te be avoided at all costs:
we're afraid of pain. I wonder

arrogance. It is completely unfair
and wrong to base such thoughts

why, especially as Christians. I
know this is a st^eotype, but th^
is fear in all of us, and there is hate
and revenge. All we are

and remarks upon perceptions and
false presuppositions.

commanded to do is love God and

Tom Springer

our neighbor as oursdf, and it is by
this love that moi will know we are
servants of Gcxl. Yet our love has

not been purified through testing

Homosexuais

and our focus is not on Him.
Sometimes 1 think Christians do

human too
Dear Editor:

Y'know, I feel like a minority,
and I don't think J should. Maybe

more detriment to Gcxl's kingdom
than anything else just by trying to
straddle the line. Well, no longer.
1 am God's.

this is how homosexuals feel. \^y
should they feel like a minority?
They love, hate, w(xk, eat and sleep
just like any other human being.

Heather L. WUt

Please turn to Letters, p. 4

Oh my, they're Human! Even
worse, they're at GFC!
' Have you ever talked to one

without attacking them? — very
interesting and
even enjoyable
conversation. 1
fi n d i t h a r d t o
c

on

do

someone

m

n

who

Wise Hny Clofliin^ Outlet
^|Wilh this coupcti- Resale Clothing

50% Off AiiyUiing In Store
O N K H O U R O N LY
!!vciy Saltirday 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.

SI'IK. Fiis)SI.,Nr«b«TB sm„Xiii5
Alaska, Europe, Hawaii No Experience Nw2 3 I
q
f
t'lo*rtI
.Siintbys

Trinity Christian College Invites you to spend c
SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Semester In Spain is o Sponish longuoge
program tt^ot offers beginning as wdl as intermedi
ate end advonced level language courses, tt is
taught by e)qDehenced native teochers.

^ani^ family homestay is arranged for oil

portidponts in Seville, Spain, daimed to be the
most beautiful city in oil Europe.

Costs ore approximately $6,800 per semester.

Rnandal aid is available. Applications accepted
for either o semester or o full ocodemic year.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:

Semester In Spdn
Dept. N

6^ W, Coilege Drive Or coll:

Poios Heights, IL 60463 1-800-74^0087

essary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext^
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Ms. Ed speaks Letters:

Christian service still important

by Jenn Armslrong
Apparently many people have misunderstood what I was try ing to
say in ray last editorial (March 5), and I have been encouraged to try to
clarify a few things.
I'm sorry if some things I wrote about came across wrong. For

To t h e e d i t o r :

able, well-thought through, and

walked in Isreal, he ate with thieves

It's difficult to put into words the

informed article.

and fornicators." I would like to

disappointment I felt when I read
your column (Ms. Ed Speaks) in

instance, I have no problem with Greenroom whatsoever. I also really
appredate the focus on Christian ministry here. I was not trying to knock
these services at all. I was trying to convey my feelings of frustration
with the critical mentality of Christianity that I still struggle with myself
— the mentality that says that if you say the right things and go to the right

the March 5 edition of The Cres

cent. You slandered, jumped to
conclusions, and forgot to look
away from you own 'Battling mir
ror" long enough to write a reason

meetings and always smile everything is okay. That'sjust not true. Good

deeds are an essential part of Christiamty. I did not ask people to leave
them off but only to search beneath them to make sure that they are

yVnyonc who can come to the

know the last time you ale with a

conclusion that this college in any

thief or a fornicator and inform

way borders on a communist or
fascist instimtion apparently views
this college through the eyes of an
extremely bitter person.

you that through all those "good
deeds" you asked us to shed, such
as Stay Clean and Service Trips,
people here have actually eaten

Yo u s t a t e d : ' W h e n C h r i s t

with thieves and fornicators and

Ti r a b a s s i t e a c h e s o n

founded on a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
And about freedom of expression... Maybe I gave the wrong idea.

I don't think that anything goes — at all. This is a Christian college, and
I have no problem living by Christian standards. As for The Crescent, I

prayer

myself have censored material that was crude or inappropriate. You just
don't see it because it never gets published. There is no place for that
kind of stuff in a publication sponsored by a Christian college. But

by Lanette Smith

I was given a prayer plant for
Christmas. Every evening, it fcJds
its leaves 'In prayer" and is usu

everything that has been printed this year falls inside of our editorial

policy. (If anyone wants a copy, let me know, and I will mail you one.)

ally unfolded by the time I wake
up. I wonder how it knows when
to fold? Perhq}s because of the
darkness? No, it folds in light too.

I don't agree with everything that is written, but I firmly believe that we
as a cdlege and as individuals will not reach our full potential imtil we

are allowed to express ideas and opinions that may not be popular with
the administration or with our fellow students. We are young adults,
most of us with a background in Christiaiiity. If The Crescent — ca- any
think, that's great! I think that most of us here will only be made strrager
by having to ask ourselves a few questions.
Also more than one person has interpreted my reference to "the
Daddy" as being Ed Stevens. As I told him a piersonal letter last week,
I did not write my editorial about him or any one person. 1 wrote it about
an altitude that I find very common here, i.e., getting rid of or glossing
over anything that might make the school look bad. I have a lot of respect
for Ed Stevens. Everything I know of Deb Lacey also portrays her as a
wise and caring person. Some people somehow got the impression that
I dislike everything about this place and have no regard for those in

alone with God.
This is a time that seven other

gills and I leamed to strengdien in
study of Becky Tirabassi's, "Let

Prayer Change Your Life," led by
R . D . D o n n a B u h r o w. A c o n v i c t

authority. Nothing could be further frmn the truth. We have some very
fortunate to be a GFC student.

tion, we all leamed not to be so

this particular book is "... to mo
tivate and inspire every reader to

on and loc^ forward to spend
ing time with God ... if we spend
time with God, he will spend time
with us." Scripture comlnned with
fervent prayer allows God's hand

of providence to dance through our
days, our nights, and our years.
Becky closes with this prayer, *Oh

pray before a meal or when crisis

days, expressing their support and saying that it was hi^ time smnebody
said something. I did not complain just to complain. (If you think that
is my tendency, please roead my last seven editorials.) I wrote what I did
to get the grumbling out of the cafeteria and dorm rooms and into the
open where maybe something will tuqjpen to make this college — which

one develop an inner trust in God
that is sure His provision thou^

strikes? There are many pithy

Lord, I believe that You have a

personal plan for my life that will
affect the worid aroimd me far You

poems and cliches about flayer in

if I will daily spend time with You

the worid, but Bcck>' writes, 'XDnly
through waiting tqxm God and His

in prayer and diligently look for
You and listoi to you tfirough Your

response to a prayer request can

Word and Spirit Cause me to meet

with You everyday in a regular
a{^x:intment fm- the rest of my life.
the details are unseen." We Iia\'e HU me with Your Holy Spirit, woo
so much power so desperately me to Your Word, increase my
needed, yet so neglected.
faith, and develop within me an

1 already appreciate very much — an even better place.

The study also incorporated

.

prayers God answered." In addi

myths, outlines our responsibili
ties, and illustrates God's power

I wrote what I did because I know the printed word has a lot of
power, and I knew that a lot more could be accomplished by an article
in the paper than by a one on one chat. A lot of students — and even
several faculty and staff members — have come to me in the last few

^

Ciensbaw agrees, adding, Tt makes
it easier to go back and see the

ing devotional, it exposes prayer

through Becky's own inspiring ex
periences. How often do we just

wise and godly people over us, and (as I stated in the last issue) I feel

c-o

my desires. Writing keeps your
prayers focused." Andrea

I thought tricking it by sending surprised when God proves faith
it.to China to experience 'foliage ful in answering prayers as He
jet-lag." But oae thing is certain: it promised He would.
is a faithful raninder to spend time
Tirabassi's purpose in writing

other campus publication — can publish something that makes others

IIIc diXht

and letting God's desires become

incrediUelovefOTYou. laskthese

learning to pray the "write" way,

thing in Jesus'name. Amen."

including summarizing Psalms,

Tirabassi will be on our campus
March 29-31, speaking in chapel
all three days and during special
sessions Monday and Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. in Pennington lobby.

EXTRA INCOME "93"

following the study
guide, and keeping

Earn $200-$5()0 weekly mail

notebook. Says

ing 1993 UWTI travel bro
chures. For more information

send self-addressed , stamped
envelope to: Travel INC., P.O.
Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161

a prayer partner

writing blatant lies, making
unsubstantiated remarks about the

administrator's character, and on

the whole writing blasphemous
material, would not be ccmsidoed

'tjuestiomng," no matter how you
look at it.

Finally, as a student of George
Fox College, who you represent
when you write, I do not want to be
induded in such statements toward

the administration as: 'Maybe you
believe you own lies. But nobody
else does." First, they aren't lies.
And second, 1 believe in our ad-

ministraticm. During my time here
1 have had my fair share of prob
lems and questions to ask the ad
ministration about why and how
things wcric here at Fox, but I took

the time to go to the appropriate
person to find out why and how
diingswoik. Apparently you need
to do this yourself and then per
haps you will be adequately infoimed to write a respectable col
umn in this newspaper.
SincCTely,
K i r k Va n d e n H o e k

Poetry Contest
Attention Poets

Owings Mills, Maryland

(USA) - - The National Library of
Poetry has announced that

$12,000 in prozes will be awarded

Spirit. Let us find a solace in

contest is open to everyone and

writing my praises
and thanksgivings

silence to the glory of God forever

entry is FREE.

THE PHOTO CO.

as a c(xnmunity in [aayer and to be

Riisliicss Cards

Pu.s.s|>orl lliolos

this year to over 250poets in the
North American Open Poetry
Contest. The deadline for the
contest is March 31,1993. The

Any poet, whether previ

and ever.

ously published or no, can be a
winner. Every poem entered also

has a chance to be published in a

delwx, hardbound anthology.
GREEKS & CLUBS

To enter, send ONE origi
nal poem, any subject and anv

RAISE A COOL

style, to the National Library of
Poetry. 11419 Cronridge Dr.,
P.O. Box 704-XJ, Owings Mills,

«1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

MD211I7. the poem should be

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

no more than 20 lines, and the

MEMBER WHO CALLS!

poet's name and address should

No obligatioD. No cost.
AndaEREE

appear on the top of the page.
Entries must be postmaked by

IGLOO COOLER

March 31,1993. A new contest

ifyouqualify. Call

opens April 1,1993.

1-800^2-0528. Ext 65
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'XJuestioning" is one thing. But

thought. I love

1 Hr F'hoto Processing

Across From Seiilry

and alumni and are repremanded."

rilled to overflowing with the Holy

|k (503)538-2721

/IsiS55 S^ctlan>
-2022

underground newspaper editors
"who question the administration

which was a new

^ iBli|

'

and stood Up for columuists and

pus, allowing George Fox to grow

Let us welcome her to our cam

1 5 0 5 N . r O RTi . A N I ) R I ) .

K<onica

you accused Ed Stevens (or "the
big Daddy" as you so
unaffectionately referred to him)
of squelching "any expression of
feeling ot ideas that is not proper."

Jenny Bennett, "It
taught us to write
our prayers down,

.NKWniiRt;, ()RIC<;(>N^97I32

10% Discount
to GFC Students

helped them.
I'm also incredibly shocked that

